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PIEfiOING TIE SET.

Hm York Finds it is Folly lo do it
With Buildings.

OVR-SUPP- LI OF OFFICE EOOMS.

Bollcltora for Tenants Ire Now Doing a
Thriving Business.

IKYEBTORS SEE THE1E MISTAKES.

ICOKKTSFOXDESCE or THX DISPATCH.

Sew Yoek, January 11. Mr. Ferdinand
Pish made a rather interesting statement
the other day. "It is a curious thinj," said
he, "that nearly the whole or 2ew York, as
it existed 50 rears ago, has been turned icto
business offices." And it is true. Where
once thgay equipages of the aristocrats
rolled, and where was held the fashionable
soiree of the period, is now silent and de-

serted at the Terr hours when it was wont
to assume its former liveliness. To pass up
Lower Broadway at night, Nassau, Wall,
"William, Broad, Fulton, Vesey or any of
the adjacent thoroughfares, is like journey-
ing through a cemeterr. Here are these
thousands of rooms and apartments during
the day so full of life, dark, silent and de-

serted.
This is the result of the office system. In

ao other country in the world has it made
such progress as in America. London went

k for centuries without offices, and is yet far
behind New York in this regard. Paris is
but little better, an'd Vienna and Berlin
will never, perhaps, catch up. The tall
bnilding movement is with us only an ex-

periment, and has not yet been proven an
unqualified success. But it has done one
thing, it has given us a glut of small offices.
When a gentleman desires to practice law
in London he doesn't hire a room
in a ten-sto- structure, next door
To an insurance agent or an architect
he goes to the Temple, where he also lodges
and dines if he cares about living that way,
and ten to one he cenerally does. A large
percentage of the office departments are tbus
made to serve as houses. On the other hand,
a New Yorker would as soon think of living
on Wall street as of living in the moon. A
true Gothamite would be as astonished at
the idea as the members of the intelligent
Corean Embassy were when they were told
that all that vast portion of Gotham below
the City Hall Park was only inhabited seven
or eight hours a day. And yet it was a state-
ment literally correct.

TIME SVEST TS OFFICES.
Speaking of office hours, it is cnrious to

note how some men gauge time with their
pecuniary interests. General Butler's office
U in Nassau street, where he can be found
two hours a day when he is in town.

Hoadley's is in the Equitable
building, where he sits through from five to
seven hours a day. So is Daniel Dougher-
ty's, who is a very easy man to find jt all
hours. There is Senator Evarts' den on Wall
street, where he spends a few hours a month,
and Grover Cleveland's on William street,
where even the janitor stares when he sees
him approaching.

Do tail buildings pay?
It is only lately that this rather startling

question was put to the big real estate in-

vestors, and it touches many of them in
rather a sore spot Mr. Potter the owner ot
the immense "Potter building," at the cor-
ner of Park Bow and Beekman street, an-
gered visibly when the question was put to
him by the writer. The other owners of the
'sky-scraper- also refused information.
But the query can easily be settled. The
tall office building scheme is worked to
death in New York the supply is more
than the demand. If it keeps on, in the
near future every bootblack and match ped-

dler will not only have one office, but can
revel in a suite. Vacant rooms are to be
found everywhere, especially on the top
floors of these altitndinous edifices. There
seems besides to be a repugnance among
professional and business men to live at such

.

FOR THIS WEEK
EVERYBODY
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an empyrean height. Mr. James McMas-ter- s,

the contractor is making a thorough
study of the whole question.

OKB "WHO HAS INVESTIGATED.

"I find." said he, "that it doesn't pay
any longer to erect ten story office building?.
There are just 31,000 business offices in New
York. There is perhaps no finer location in
the citv for a lawyer, real estate man or
newspaper agency than that offered by the
new Times Building. In that edifice are 200
offices. The two top floors are occupied by
the Times editorial and composing rooms,
and are not inclnded in this number. Do
you know how many rooms they have been
able to rent since fall, for lease contracts
were opened then? About 35. The owners
of the building saw their mistake at once.
They may never let them. And all merely
that the printing office of one newspaper
should overtop its riyal. Of course it is a
very laudable ambition and the fore-
man and type-sette- must take in
expressible delight in being able to peer
down the skylight of the Sun. World.
and Tribune offices, but I don't see how that
enriches the investors. Next door is the
Potter property. There has never been a
time since the building was completed when
all the offices were rented. The same with
Temple Court and all the big office build-
ings. And yet they keep putting them up
right along. I venture to say Joseph
Pulitzer will repent of his folly af-
ter he has got his petty revenge on the Sun.
Why, it will sink the profits ot his paper
continually.

EXPENSE FOE MEEE SHOW.

"Perhaps you will be surprised, but if
20,000 foreign financiers and business men
arrived half of them could hang
out their shingles before night and the
other 10,000 in a week. Lower New York
is not crowded for space. It is a mistake to
suppose so. These architectural abortions
which are going up daily are entirely super-
fluous. Thev spoil the symmetry oi the
streets and sink unlimiteH capital for mere
vain show. To begin witb, great as New
York it, her office tenants do not increase
200 a year, and that is a large estimate. Be-

sides this, office business is moving grad-
ually up town, as residents further up are
moving out of town, and tenants are begin-
ning to see the drawbacks of being situated
in a crowded Chinese pagoda, where their
trade or pursuit loses all its individuality
and distinctiveness."

This state of affairs has given employment
to a new class called tenant solicitors. Theso
make it a point to thoroughly post them-
selves on all prospective changes or dissatis-
faction among offic . occupants, as well as
ferreting out those who contemplate en-
gaging offices. In this way, as in politics,
the office "seeks the man." A lawyer with
quarters in the Equitable bdilding has had
visits from no less than six different gentle-
men of this sort during the past week. He
was a little surprised at first, and couldn't
make out what it was all about..

HOW SOLICITORS OPERATE.

"Pardon me, sir," said one, "but I under-
stand you are not wholly satisfied with your
present "

IN

KID

12,

"How dp you know?" queried the aston-
ished counselor.

"Why, I believe your office boy recently
complained to the janitor that the water
stopped suddenly at 2 every afternoon "

'Well?"
"And on Tuesday of last week yon made

the remark in the presence of yourtype-writer- 4

that if yon couldn't get your ice
every morning you'd waste no time

in getting out As an authorized agent of
the and buildings
I should be glad to induce yon to engage
apartments with us. Special rates, you
know."

For these various reasons it will be .read-
ily understood why the building of a ry

office structure on Broadway, near
Trinity, has been abandoned. Perhaps the
projectors realize that tall buildings do not
pay-- .

Come again, is the parting salutation of tbe
proprietors to all guests of the Stnrtevant
House. Broadway and Twenty-nint- h st, N. Y.,
and the eoest alwavs resolves to stoD at this
pop ular hotel.

Thla Week It U Certificate No. 179 In the
Everett IMnno Clnb

Which receives an elegant cabinet grand
piano and only pays 1 per week,gets one of
tbe finest pianos manufactured and saves
$75 from the retail price. Don't you know
how it is done? If not and you want a
piano call on or send for circular to Alex
Boss, 137 Federal st, Allegheny,
Pa. ttsu

Remnants of black laces at half price.
1 yd., 2 yds., 3 yds., 4 vds. and 5 yds.

Enable &"Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.
Winsu ',

. AT 25c a yard, new, French sateens, the
finest and best goods imported, that sell reg-
ular v at 35c ancMOc.

ttssu Hughs & Hacks.
The Iron City Brewing Co. ( formerly F.

& V.), are experiencing a constant increase
in the demand for their ale and porter.
Kept by all dealers.

A portrait or a photograph by Dabbs
will always be valued because it is the best
possible of the person,

Cor. Seventh ave. and New Grant street
THE POPULAK

THURSDAY NIGHT

AND

8ATUBDAY MATINEE DANCES.
jalS-2-

ORCHESTRA

Furnishes Music for Concerts, Weddings,
Receptions, etc, etc.

Also Lessons on Flute and Piano.
u 410 WOOD ST.

C1XY HALL-Mar- ket streetOLD distlngnlsbet veteric and orator.. (HON. JAMES) CORPORAL TANNER,
late Commissioner Pensions.

FRIDAY EVK, JANUARl 17, 1S90.

Admission, GO cents.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

HALL.

ONE CONCERT ONLY
--BY-

PABLO DE SARASATE

VIOLIN, AND

EUGEN D'ALBERT,

PIANO, ASSISTED BT

MME. MARX,
PIANIBT,

Under the direction of Messrs.

Henry E. Abbey and Maurice Grau.

--TH8-

TWO HOST CELEBRATED HUSICIAHS

OT TUB WORLD.

Bale of Seats begins Tuesday, January M, at
Kle")ers'.

PRICES, 82, 81 50 AND $L

Btelnwav'a Pianos Used. ji2-- 9

WORLD'S MUSEUM,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

P7EEK BEGrNNINO JANUAKT IS, 1890.

aiAORCTJS
The Biggest Man on Earth, At-

tended by his Three Valets,

mxo MURRAY TRUMPETS
SMITH,

The Anatomical Wonder.

BALDWIN- -
Tbe Armless Artist

THE PARISIAN CYCLORAMIO TRANS-PARENCIE-

AU New Views Direct from the Paris
Exposition.

Next Week-TI- NY DON CAMERON, the
Smallest Mortal ever seen. ja!2-1-

OLD CITY HALL.

Thursday 16.

MAX,
O'RELL,

Will Give an Author's Canserle on

"Jonathan and His
Under the auspices of the Pittsburg

Press Club.

TICKETS. 75 AND fiO CENTa
Reserved seats may be had at H. Kleber &

Bro.'s on and after Saturday, January 11.
jal2--
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'

'
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NEW ABVEKTTSEttENTS.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

MB. E. D. WILT, Lessee ana Manager.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING JAN. 13,

SATURDAY.

Return ot tbe Popular Favorites, the
Original and World-Fimo- u

HANL0NS
Presenting their New Fairy Spectacle,

FANTASMA
Introducing New Scenes, New Music,

New Costumes.

Tableanx--15
12 Enchanting Illusions 12

1ft Gorgeous Transformations 10
SO People on tbe Btage 60

2 Carloads of Magnificent Scenery 2

See the Hanlons' Latest Marvel,

The Great Scene.
See tho La Fre Brothers in tho

GREAT GIRAFFE SPECIALTY.
See the New Specialties by Horn. Loms'Plx-zarell- a

and Little Tootsey. See the Wonders
of Fairyland, greater and grander than ever be-
fore presented. Everything new. Bring the
little ones. A world of new novelties intro-trodnc-

this season. Tbe greatest and grand-
est Scenic Spectacle ever presented in this
country. Don't miss witnessing this grand at-
traction.

REGULAR PRIOEa

25c, 50c, 75c and $1 OO.
Kext Week A Brass Monkey. jal2--

'

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 13.

4

Matinees. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

PETER
RICE'S

ALL

AMERICAN

VAUDEVILLE

lesque ana company.

Hawkins and Collins,
Baker, J Jones,
Manning. 4 Davis,

Ross and Fen ton,
Winifred E. Johnson,
Qeyerand Goodwin,

Prof. Neiman,
Miss Lottie Gibson.
Prof. W. R. Kayne,

Mamie Goodrich,
Harry McB ride,

N. B. Kayne.

January 20 The Famous Rentz-Santle- y Bur
novelty Jafc-H- )

HABRIS'jnSEATER.
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. JAN. 1&

Every Afternoon and Evening.

Direct from a most successful European Tour.
American of tbeReappearance

Celebrated

Si Felix Sisters,
Clementina, Henrietta and Charlotte,

Supported by their New Company of Come- -
dians, Latestpresenting their

Musical Comedy,

AKOYALHAND!
Magnificent Imported Costumes, New Original

Music, Novel Effects and Properties.

Week Jan. 20-- The Fugitive. Jal2--

jvoTHiir s"v"i:tra- - stokes -
ZEIEOIFXilEi. - - -

all our Trimmings in the go

15c

NEW ABVERTISSXENTS.

The fact that we shall this I GIT IT week present to your notice
another novelty, and this time . UU lDuU the biggest one in the world,
carries with a significance of more than passing import, in that the entertainment
marks the advent of an entirely XlftTfXitT new era in theatrical events, and

ma W.M m mm

the organization vou will se is TT U Y the first of its kind ever admitted
into the leading of America, for it appeals to the very best class of

and is thoroughly clean KA and and
has given a serious blow to UU I U'lYI the so-call- ed farces that exist
only by the elixir of life they get from the vaudeville stage recruits. Prof. Herrmann has
invested this performance with KC htOT an air of novelty that is at
once refreshing, and has swept f J t many of the ropes and clogs,
of the old fashion out of the back There is an utter absence of burnt cork,

sketches, the conventional sang and dance or acrobatic and trapeze element

AND FOR A RESUME, WE WILL WITH

. THE GREAT TREWET,
(From the Principal European

OUR OWN GUS WILLIAMS,
THE MARVELOUS

ZPZCLSnA-TTID-
S !

(From the Aibambra, London,)

Seymour, CTomUliS2Sg?IO,1m

Le Petit Freddy, cig.
HEBR THOLE1T,(From the Hlpprodrome, Paris,)

TTAR.T?.V CARRIE l1rlTTJi8urttht"tUrolUngwlthM'"lcal

THE FOUR LOVELY DANSEUSES,!

(From the Gaiety Theater,

LES TAOOHI,
(From the Principal and Parisian Theaters)

THE (From Empire Theater,
London,)

JANUARY OPERA

our we the of the by
for our the is our Sale of

in each our sale has by the that

fTho absolute master, whom all the world has copied. Expert EqoJ.
I llbrlJt and Juggler, Hnmorutinue Mlmlo and Premier ahadowgraphiit
(or the world,

who adds a lot of fun to his eomlo songs andmonologues In a performance at piano, in fill
notes produce a ludicrously laughable effect.

Musical Pantomimists, whose act defies description. They make mnsio
J out of every imaginable object, change their costumes no one knows

bow often, and, all in all, keep their auditors in a continuous roar ot
laughter.

(Is the maenetle little lady who is known thronghout the world as the
I Original Skirt Dancer.

Only 7 years old, out nevertheless "He's a Btegs, Dances,
Leads the Orchestra and Vocalizes in seven different languages.

r Has a genuine live Singing Poodle named who sings
) melodiously numberless melodies; he is himself a Clown of the

Age of Electricity, and scintillates about the nose, ears and head like( a lantern on Eve.

& M'l Bketch full of Tim,meloayan4

Italian

the

Sktm onto the stage and perform their sracef nX artistic and animated
dances. The young ladles are beautifully costumed, are comely to
view and enter into their work with a zest that presents a bewflderlne
spectacle of d limbs in rythmic commotion with billows

I ot white lace.

( A curious Musical Duo, one with a grand tenor voice, tbe other a pon--I
derous basso prof undo, who gives perfect imitations of all sorts of

I bells and chimes.

fin their unique copyrighted specialty, "THE SPIDER AND THE
tFLY."

The rage of New York and the original and only Interpreter of the
(From theGaiety Theater, London,) ( ". TOTTIE COUGHDROP."

After numerous attempts, in finally effecting an engagement with this grand organization, presenting, as it does, an array of talent
which is simply IM POSSIBLE OF DUPLICATION, we sincerely trust that our patrons will accept our assurance as to eligibility of tha
entertainment in the very best theaters, such as tho Bijou and Union Square, New York City, Grand Opera House, Chicago, Chestnut
and Brnad Street and Academy of Music, Philadelphia, etc., etc., and that notwithstanding the enormous expense attached to its present-
ation, we have concluded to place the price the reach of all, ranging from 15c to $1 00. The Public's Obedient Servants,

R. M. GULICK & CO.

Tlb--e USTamne of "bla.e Ooiapaiiy,
HERRMANN'S TRANS-ATLANTIQU- E VAUDEVILLES

-T- Ib-e TZfcLearbeit?., --Tlxe Dstto- ,-

BIJOU! JANUARY 13.
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

THE 3DTJErTZ035T - OZlSTE! WEEK OZLSrXi"Z".

COMPANY.

TH GRAND ANNUAL SALE

COMMENCING MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1890.
In" accordance with annual custom, signalize Opening New Tear roiding a BABGATN

SALE and public The event Great Annual Clearing seasonable and
goods of 50 departments. The of this great been proven overwhelming response

new
the

Daisy."

"Bonlanger,"
besides,

LITTLE

CARRIAGES AT 1030.

Ell OR SHINE,

Cold or Warm, it will
pay you to come to the
big store.

jams

has followed each of our similar announcements in preceding years. won the confidence of the public by giving the values as advertised, and which are at all times unapproachable, it is
our determination to strengthen this confidence year after year. The following are the features of our Annual Clearing Sale, which commences to-morr- ow at 8 o'clock:

LINENS,

Beaver Newmarkctt were $12,'now $5. Mevere front NewmarTcets were $18, now $10. Imported Xeivmarketo were $2K, now $15. Genuine Seal Ptush Jackets were $12, now $6. Genuine Seal Flush Sacques were $35, now
$20. Ladies' Twill Jackets were $3 50, now $1 99. Stockinette Jackets were $8, now $4. Children's Cloaks were $10, now $& 24, and so on through the entire stock. These prices were only taken at random from over 1,800
different styles in our Cloak

WOMEN HOSIERY.

GLOVES.

CUFFS,

WOOLEN

HOUSE

IMPERIAL

solely

CITY

BERTHE

SYNDICATE.

the THE

presented

theater-
goers; tCVT throughout,

.GAIETY

morning

DRESS

pUENTHEK'S

SUNDAT, JANTTARY

OLD

GOODWEOIiI,

Evening, January

Continent"

KD

Execution

FOB

wholesome

Turkish Towels at 4c, 8c, extra large 13c, worth double. Linen Towels were 10c. now 7c; 40-in- ch Towels were 15c, now 10c. Large Damask Towels were 30c, now 21c. Table Linen, 52 inches wide,
and formerly 40c, now 25c a yard. Special bargains in Napkins; prices cut in two. White Crochet Quilts, formerly $l,now 59c each. Good heavy Comforts at 90c, $1 24, $1 49; excellent values.
BLAX K.ETS Gray at $1 15 per pair, former price $1 75. Scarlet, $2 25, former price $2 99. White, $1 99, former price $2 75. We call special attention to an extra lot ofpure Wool Blankets 11-- 4
size in trntte, Gray, scarlet ana Jfiata at $& itu, former price $6 75.. just received another lot of tnose popular Nottingham Lace vurtatnenas. Hive thousand jive nunarea to select from at xoc, ova ana

75c each. Braided Pillow Sliams at 29c and 49c per pair; see them. Stamped Billow Shams at 25c;' special values. Fifty dozen Fongee 'Xidies reduced from 39c to 19c; a lovely assortment and a decided bargain.

AND Ladies' Seamless Cotton B7ose 19c, were 25c. Ladies' fancy Cotton Hose 25c, were 39c. Ladies' all-wo-ol Black Hose, seamless, 25c, were 35c. Ladies' all-wo-ol Hose, black or colored, 39c, were
45c. Ladles' Black Bibbed Wool Hose, extra heavy, 41c, were 50c. Ladies' extra quality Black Lisle Hose 46c, were 75c. Children's all-wo- ol Black Hose, seamless, 19c, were 25c A lot of
Children's fine Wool Hose, former prices 49-39c,n- ow on our bargain tables at 25c apair. Children's all-wo- ol Hose, black, double knees, all sizes, 33c, former price 44c apair. Children's j.
Black Cotton Seamless Hose, two pairs for 25c. Men's Lamb's Wool Hose, all sizes, 25c. Men's extra quality Camel's Hair Hose 25c. Men's solid colors all-wo-ol, seamless, 25c Men1

Hose, all-woo- l, 25c. Men's Black Cashmere Hose, three pairs for $1, worth 50c apair. Men's solid colors Cotton Hose, seamless, two pairs for 25c. Men's solid colors 15c pair, worth 25c Men's fancy striped Cotton Hose 19c, former price 25c.

AND

Ladies' plain White and Colored Bordered Hemstitched 4c each, worth 10c. .Ladies' fancy Colored and plain White down to 8c Ladies' Scalloped Edge and Hem-
stitched all white, 10c each. Ladies' all-lin- en Hemstitched and Scalloped Edge 14c each, worth 25c Ladies' fine Linen Embroidered 23c, were 35c
Infants' Zephyr Sacques 25c each, were 50c. Infan ts' Zephyr Hoods, white and colored, 20c, worth 35c Children's all-wo-ol Leggings were 35c, now 20c apair. Jersey Caps for men and boys 5c each, worth 25c

Gloves now 69c, were $1 25 a pair. Ladies' Kid Gloves now 75c, were 99c a pair. Kid Gloves now 50c, were 75c a pair. Ladies' Cashmere Gloves were 69c, now BOe apair.
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves were 39c. now 25c a nair. Ladies' Cashmere Gloves were 25c. now 19c a nalr. Children's Cashmere Gloves were 49c now 25c a vair. Men's Cloth Gloves were 59c now 39c a vair. Ladies'

, Woolen Mittens were 50c, notv 39c a pair. Ladles' Woolen Mittens were 39c, now 25c a pair. Ladies' Woolen Mittens were 25c, now 19c a pair. Ladies' Woolen Mittens were 19c, now 15c a pair. Children's Woolen
Mittens were 25c, now 15c apair. Ladies' fleeced Silk Gloves were $1 25, now 99c apair Men's lined Gloves were 99c, now 76c apair. Ladies' lined Gloves were $1 25, now 99c apair. Children's lined Gloves were

$1 25, now 76c apair. Men's lined Gloves were $1 99, now $1 49 apair.
Ladies' Colored Collars and Cuffs in sets, former price 25c and 39c, now 10c a set. Ladies' WhiteLinen Collars, former price 15c, now three for 25c Ladies' pure Linen Collars with embroidered points, former price
25c, now 17c Children's Embroidered Collars, formerprice 75c and 99c, now 49a each. Ladies' Mull Hemstitched Ties, former prices 19c, 25c and 33c, now 12c, 15c and 20c each, All the latest styles in Vandyke '
swciiings ana prices.

Ladies' all-wo-ol Scarlet Vests at 99c, were $1 25. Ladies' Camel's Hair Vests at 75c, were 89c Ladies' Camel's Hair Vests at 66c, were 79c. Ladies' mixed wool Scarlet ribbed 50c, were 69c Ladies' Natural Wool Vests re-
duced to 79c Ladies' all-wo- ol Bibbed Vests, several colors , 75c and 99c, were $1 and $1 35. Ladies' Wliite Merino Vests reduced to 50c and 37c were 69c and 75c Children's Vests and Pantalets, all-wo-ol Scarlet, size 22-2- 4,

at 25c, were 33c All-wo- ol Scarlet, size 26, at 33, were 42c. All-wo- ol Scarlet, size 28, at 36c, were 49c Youths' White and' Gray Merino Shirts and Draivers reduced to 25c Children's and Misses' White and Gray Merino, 14c up.
Galloons that were 44c, 49c, 59c, 74c, noiv 15c per yard. Marabout Trimmings that were 49c, 69c, 69c, now 10c per yard. Marabout Trimmings that were 74c, 89c, 99c, now 15c per yard. Marabout that were $1 24,
$1 39, now 25c per yard. Silk Ornaments that were 63c and 74c, now 25c each. Silk Ornaments thatwere 29c, 39c and 49c, now 19c each. Persian Bands that were 69c, 75c and $1, now 50a each. Braid Sets that were $1 24,now 10c each. Braid Panels that were $1 24f now 10c each.

PUB Great reductions in Fur different widths. Those that were 39c, 49c, 59c and 69c per yard all now for 24c per yard.
JEWELBY 1,000 Ladies' Pins reduced to 15c each. 1,000 pairs Ear-rin-gs reduced to 15c per pair, and 1,000 pairs Sleeve Buttons at perpair.

U
our

door.

Theaters,)

London,)

which recurring

within

knit

Individual Table Salts, 2c each. Molasses Jugs, 6c each. 4-in-ch Preserve Dishes, 2c each. Salt and Pepper Shakers, 3c each. Wine Glasses, 2c each. ce Table Set, 19c per set. Banded Tumblers, 4c each. Horseradish
Glasses, with cover, 5c each. Goblets, 4c each. Covered High Jelly Dishes, 9c each. 7-in-ch flat Preserve Dishes, 6ceach. Engraved Decanters, 20c each. Half Gallon Jugs, crystal, 19c Half Gallon Jugs, red, amber and white.
40c each. Wine Set. decanter and six Glasses. 38c ner set. Suaar Sifters. Britannia ton. 15a each. Salt and Penttcr Shakers. 4c each. Pie Pans, reaular size. 2c each. Veaetable Forks. 3c each. Jananned. TtretlapA. 2c. Bound

i Silvcrine Trays, 3c eaclt. Heavy Kitchen Tea bpoens, 12c per dozen. Heavy Kitchen Table Spoons, 25c per dozen. One pound Tea and Coffee Canisters, 7c each. Wire Pot CJiains, 4c each. Large Graters, 3c each. Nutmeg
Graters, 2c each. Tea Strainers, 2c each. Flour Sifters, rotary handle, 9c each. Cake Turners, sheet iron, 4o each. Japanned Table Trays, 4c eacfi. ClUld's Tray, with spring 15c each. Fourteen quart Dish Pan (one piece), 20c. Bussia Iron Bread Fans, 16c
each. Galvanized Wash Basins, 16c each. Fifteen-ba- r Wire Steak Broilers, 5c each. Finger Bowls, 5c each. Spoon Holders, 5c each. ;

New Goods, Just Come infor This Special Sale.. Come and see the exquisite designs in Edgings and Insertings, all to match and all our own direct Prices range from 3cper yard and up.
TOBCHON LACES. AU New Goods, Just Comeinfor This Special Sale. 1,500 pieces Torchon Laces, ranging inprice from 2cper yard and up.
MUSLIN UNDER WEAB.AU New Goods, Just "Come infor This Special Sale. Our Bargain Bale ofLadies' Muslin Underwear should interest every lady in the two cities. Corset Covers, 15c and up. Chemises, 21c, 26c up. Night Dreses, 49c up. Drawers, 25c up.
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